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Vectren Dayton Air Show name changes to
CenterPoint Energy Dayton Air Show
Dayton, Ohio – Officials of the Vectren Dayton Air Show Presented by Kroger announced today that the show’s
name will change to the CenterPoint Energy Dayton Air Show Presented by Kroger on March 1, 2021. The
name change is the result of CenterPoint Energy’s purchase of Vectren Corporation in 2019. Vectren has
been the title sponsor of the show for the past 21 years. CenterPoint Energy continued the partnership
tradition last year by extending its sponsorship for an additional three-year period or through 2024.
Founded in 1975 and produced by the United States Air and Trade Show, Inc. (USATS), the CenterPoint
Energy Dayton Air Show is held annually at the Dayton International Airport. It features world-class aerobatic
champions, military jet demonstrations and entertainment to promote the Dayton region and its rich aviation
heritage. As one of the longest-running air shows in the nation, the CenterPoint Energy Dayton Air Show
Presented by Kroger is a self-sufficient, non-profit event that relies on sponsorship and community support to
offset the costs for producing the event.
“We are proud of our long-standing partnership with the Dayton region’s premier summer event,” said Richard
Leger, Vice President of Natural Gas Distribution, Indiana and Ohio. “The CenterPoint Energy Dayton Air Show
exemplifies our commitment to lend a helping hand and be a responsible corporate citizen in the communities
we serve.”
The Vectren Dayton Air Show has an annual economic impact of 3.7 million dollars on the Miami Valley Region
according to the Dayton/Montgomery County Convention and Visitors Bureau. An average of 65,000
spectators attend the event each year making it one of the largest summertime outdoor venues in the region.
2021 will mark the 47th consecutive year of operation for the show.
“We are very grateful for the support CenterPoint Energy provides enabling us to produce a first-class event for
the community,” stated Scott Buchanan, Chairman of the United States Air and Trade Show (USATS) Board of
Trustees, producers of the show. “Their unwavering support year after year as Title Sponsor has given us the
foundation to succeed. Thank you, CenterPoint Energy,” Buchanan added.
-MORE-

The 2021 CenterPoint Energy Dayton Air Show is scheduled for July 10th and 11th. This year's show will be
headlined by the US. Air Force Thunderbirds. This is a very special year for the Thunderbirds in Dayton.
Flying as the opposing solo in the Thunderbird # 6 aircraft is Captain Kyle Oliver, a Dayton native and an Ohio
State University graduate. Welcome home, Kyle!
For further information and details on the show, please visit the shows website at www.daytonairshow.com.
-###About CenterPoint Energy
As the only investor-owned electric and gas utility based in Texas, CenterPoint Energy, Inc. (NYSE: CNP) is an
energy delivery company with electric transmission and distribution, power generation and natural gas
distribution operations that serve more than 7 million metered customers in Arkansas, Indiana, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio, Oklahoma and Texas. As of December 31, 2020, the company owned
approximately $33 billion in assets and also owned 53.7 percent of the common units representing limited
partner interests in Enable Midstream Partners, LP, a publicly traded master limited partnership that owns,
operates and develops strategically located natural gas and crude oil infrastructure assets. With approximately
9,500 employees, CenterPoint Energy and its predecessor companies have been in business for more than
150 years. For more information, visit CenterPointEnergy.com.

